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Reaction Dominant

Tiff-; American Govemntent, under the con-

trol of Capitalism, is apparently bent Oil

revealing all the depths of its reactionary char-

acter.

While the capitalist press lavishes its praise

upon the Peace and pari icularly upon the

"liberating" mission of the government of the

United States—the acts of the government and

the words of the conscious representatives of

American Capitalism reveal tbe purpose to im-

pose reaction and compter world power for

our" Imperialism.

The Senate brutally speaks of "America's
interests." Open scorn answers the old slo

gans about "making the world safe for demo
xrracy." "Ideals" have served their purpose—
power is now the only ideal-

Financiers—while the political "liberators"
pose—are quietly 1ml systematically mobili-
zing their forces for the conquest of world
power and the suppression of the proletariat,

Finance-Capital determines the act inn of the
Peace Conference and of American diplomacy,
The infamous assault, upon the liberty of

Soviet representative Martens is followed by
an insolent, brutal answer of the American
government to Soviet Commissaire Chicherin's
protest against the violation of Marten's rights,

This proceeds together with ruthless attacks
Upon Socialist organizations by means of law
and legislatures, and the foul slanders of the
gutter.

Through all Ibis looms the sinister menace.
Of intervention in Mexico to aggrandize Ame-
rican capital,

Reaction is dominant necessarily dominant.
It is the characterise of Capitalism, The off.

cial A. F. of L, accepts reaction, The official
Socialist Party promotes reaction by its mise-
rable compromising policy. p, Mt labor thinks,
and prepares to act Out of reaction issues the
forcers for tin: militant class struggle against
capitalism.

Another Expulsion

TP HE National Executive Committee of
the Socialist Party lias expelled the So

cialist Party of Massachusetts comprising abo
ut 6,000 members, The basis for this ii the
acceptance of the Left Wing Manifesto and
J rograni by tie State Convention,

Simultaneously, comes the news that the
5Ute Convention of tbe Socialist Paity ol
Ohio, h\ n vote of 47107, has adopted the Left

Wing Manifesto, and decided to organic a

newoarty on September r, if all delegates to

u bme«rcncy Party Convention on August
h
oa7eTo? seated, vVill Rational Secretaory

Scrmcr expel the Party in Ohio?

The Left Wing dors not rerogm/e these ex-

puleions, our procedure is this j

All stale and local organizations of the So-

cialist Party (whether expelled or suspended)

must elect their delegates to the Emergency

Convention, Not to do tins is to abandon he

struggle in the Party, to surrender to the

bureaucracy,

These delegates, with their credentials, will

appear at the Party Convention as if no ex-

pulsions or suspensions bad been perpetrated,

If they are seated (through a Left Wing ma

ority within) we shall proceed to reorganize

the party on a Communis) basis,

If they are not scaled, all Left Wing delega

tes will secede, ami organize a new Communist

Parly.

This w s the procedure decided upon by the

National Left Wing Conference. Any act thai

•iterferes with ibis procedure strikes directly

at the Left Wing, and revolutionary Socialism.

Expulsions ? Let them expel ! Our task is

to secure the revolutionary masses in the So-

cialist Party, At Chicago,' tbe Left Wing may

not secure control of the official party. What

Of ii ? Again: our task is to secure the revolu

nonary masses in the Socialist Party for a

Party of Communist Socialism.

The Peace

W/ITO all the pomp and ceremony of theW Medieval conquerors, the great "de-

mocracies" have dictated their "peace" terms to

the vanquished, No detail that would reveal

the true nature of tbe peace was lacking, The
old barbaric .forms were strictly adhered to,

even to the final humiliation of the vanquished

All the grcal words, all the heroic phrases,

all the high idealism all vanished and tbe see

ne revealed only the age long, spirit "Woe to

tbe vanquished.
1

' Never did feudal knight

enforce Ins will upon a beleagured garrison

with Sterner disregard for the "humanities",

never were the forces of disease and famine
more implacably invoked. "Starve or sun-en

der" said the barbaric lord of old. "Starve or
"ii" said the "great democracie

So tbe ( lermans signed, and
claimed to the world

!

A peace that is merely an armstice, merely a
bait until the new antagonisms, with which tin-

treaty is replete, develop—and then new wars,
A peace that is the final proclamation to the
peoples of the world that capitalism knows
naught of peace, that Imperialism must batten
on continual war, A Peaee that Condemns man
kind to incessanl bloodshed unless the world
proletariat intervenes, and sweeps away society
that so arrogantly proclaims its bankruptcy!

After five years of war, of the mobilization
"i the world for destruction, of the concentra
Hon of the entire energies ( ,f three fourths of
the worlds peoples on the work of feeding the
flames of international hatreds; after six
months of diplomatic intrigue, of the fencino
of the greatest minds" of bourgoia society

I l'^'
1

;
wa* '^"ed and ii,,- farce of peace issolemn y proclaimed to the thunder of Seams

workI^S
1^ ^"^^ throughout theworld, and the sinister preparations of allfm ,lu

* war"» thai .-

levcloping out of the

peace is pro-

anlaf7,, 0f the treaty that heralds peaceByen while tb<- "statesmen" in Pari'
foe treaty theii colleazuei in .1,,;,

,'
l

.!!l :

,J: ' 1

paibauiems 1

•» colleagues ... their respecti
;,v n, ' w Plans loi the raisinc

.,i K ;,iitH armies and the building of i,

Even while they bend to affix th< ir

,, 1 theii armh leap al th< throati <a

republics they, themselves, hav< call

being in the name <d liberty
, while td. ,, „.

!

h,f
'

draw tighter the starvation knot ro
strangling workers and ptasantl ol R
Hungary. While they speak oi di -

freedom, they starve thre< nation and
to set against the peODh of Pn fa »; ,

•niative of the Czarism these peopi,

overthrown.
Peace is signed, but war is raging
Tbe representatives of I

h
proved themselves tm apable of scttli

problems confronting society, ;

proved incapable of settling the prob
confronl themselves, Even the authoi

peace are unable to protect themselv.

•ach other. The representatives of < ,

from the vanquished peoples hav<

proved themselves incapable. Befo

Stronger Capitalism I bey bow in humiliation

and plant the feel of the conauerors still more
firmly upon the necks of their peoples,

There is only one answer to thi ; 1

Versailles. Russia and Hungary have %
:

n clear and unequivocal tones r
>n1

lie broad masses of tbe people have ta

power in their own bands is the might of the

conquerors impotent. Before the n to\

workers and peasants, the cajolery of diplo-

macy and the threats of armed might arc alike

helpless.

Capitalist Imperialism, by is peace of

violence, is bankrupt, is dragging societv into

chaos. Like a beacon light the revolutionary

soviet republics point the way to world secur-

ity. Society stands at the parting of tin- ways

to revolutionary Socialism and security, to

( Capitalist Imperialism and disaster.

A Correction

( Publication I unavoidably ' )i lay.
•'

Editor "Revolutionary Ace":

In your issue of May 17, you pi

letter '(address not indicated) in which Her-

man Sinister makes it appear as if, although

a member of the E. W. W.. he. bad

no assistance either from the Chicago head-

quarters of the organization or from the New

York Defense Committee of the I. W. W.

We have bee,, instructed by the mci

of the New York branch of the I. w. U J

reciuesl von to correel the erroneous niiprcs-

sio„ you have helped to create hv pn»i»*

Slnister's letter without lb si a

facts.

On receipt of the lettci Shu tci

having sent to Louis Ratnofsk) on

Nr
. Y. Defense Committee dire l

lawyer to call on Sinister, and al n

rangements foi his release on
!

M "
',.!,.,, he

wrote back (bat it was "too 1
old

preferred to remain where he wa mjjj

Furthermore, while Sinister
;

-
'

Island last winter, be shared in d"' .''
, v {0

forts" and other assistance. given

the deportees by the New York 1
» I

mittee. Besides this, since his tram

Boston [mmigration Station, th< ',,'''
\io-

the Boston Defense Committee, V\ ii

noff, who makes his headquart. r- in:

ing, has been in frequent touch wttii

We ask you to publish this recti"

Shustet s mi tatements, and iak<

tunit) to recommend truit, in fut« rc

this son, out of fairm ss to

well as to those direi tly 1 one rn
(

, tV
<(

vestigate the facts before you i""
l( "

tatement. ...,»

w ol

\b:\V YORK DEFENSE C0\
Pei fames n- •--
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Clear the Decks!

I(K struggle in the Socialist Party, be-

tuTO n moderate Socialism and revolu-

rV
Socialism, lias assumed a char-

*£j making* a split not alone inevitable, but
act"'

necessary.

\ction
that is necessary cannot .be evaded

Thp integrity of a movement is more important
"

n the unity of a party. The unity of a partv

1 means to an end
;
and when the end itself

! jeopardized by this unity, the unity must

fe
'broken.

There is a tendency to attach too much im-

^rtance to the expulsions perpetrated by the

\t E. C of the Socialist Party. These acts

institute
treacherv, of a particularly mean

variety-
But that is not the issue. The issue

:
s
much more fundamental, and the funda-

mental aspects must be emphasized : the issue

comprised in the impossibility of reconciling

revolutionary proletarian Socialism with mod-

erate petty bourgeois Socialism.

The N. E. C. and the reactionary party

bureaucracy generally are animated, 'not by

Individual malignancy (this is there) but fun-

damentally by their particular conception of

Socialism, which is not in any sense in accord

with fundamental Socialism. They are con-

serving the Party as it was,—an exoression

of middle class "Socialism" and A. F. of L.

Laborism. They represent the social tendency

comprised in social-reformism and trades-union

activity, which, while dominating the Socialist

movement until now, is directly contrary to the

actual facts of the proletarian class struggle

in its revolutionary implications.

It is against this non-Socialist tendency, and
not simply against the Party bureaucracy, that

the Left Wing (and revolutionary Socialism
in the whole

(

world
1

) is in revolt.

The tendency of the Left Wing is that of

the militant proletariat, an expression of the
mass struggle of the proletariat,—a struggle
not alone against the dominant Capitalism, but
equally against the smaller capitalists, the mid-
file class and the privileged "aristocracy of
labor" of the dominant trades-unionism.

There is no compromise conceivable on this

fundamental issue. An issue of a treacherous
bureaucracy, an issue of momentary disputes
in tactics,—these can be compromised on the
basis of "unity of the Partv." But an issue
that oroes to the heart of Socialism and the
Proletarian class struggle, an issue that means

2 RevolutionARY AOK

the

the

this i ;

conquest of Capitalism by Socialism or

annihilation of Socialism by Capitalism,

—

issue excludes compromise. To comprom-
ise on this issue is to compromise fundamental
Socialism.

Facts are facts.

"he demerits represented by the dominant
"Ureaucracy in the Socialist ' Party are not

rmcnts of Socialism ; they are elements that

tio

°ukl affiliate with the Labor Party. Revolu-

t j!

ar
-
v Socialism cannot compromise andW with these non-Socialist elements ; and by

mod
CamPakn of terror and expulsion, these

CQih
Qte eleme"ts recognise that they cannot

hhulnhc or 1inite with thc Socialism of the
1 iVlH—of the Communist International

jjitjjf moderates retain control of the Social-

nicm!
rt)

'; they will expel all revolutionary ele-

Cd
S; lf the Lef t Wing gets control of the

Z
' l ^ °Tui jCmbj aq; ttuois^] \\m M

(M-^d

j
^lutionary Socialism, of the Communist

(%|
natl°nal The Left Wing will brook no

^promise.

ft?2
lmi ty of the Party is broken. It was

ssary to break this unity to promote revo-

lutionary Socialism T h( . I. '

th e moderates in - \ \ T Wfis forced by
fhtewy; bu the LeTw °J

lbl! *** «*
lenge.

' jCtt WlnK accepts the chal-

modeme Sodai]f
0n

?
lin
J

[ f°r whom? Of
of revolutionirv Z f

°v
St
?
te ^pitalilin; or

conquest

!

T^T ^ f°T ^ Com™nist

their'iifany Tmr ;i

™°derates constituted unity

Socialisn
}

in , c
U?Tge ° f revol«tionary

t^m to're ogn ize&&^K «**n3
break the unity of the Par I T'T ™ t0

comnlUWi tJl i

|- arty,—which was ac-°n edneacherously and impudently.

for 1 e emerl°i
<en U

?
ty beCOmes the co«di^

not nf tu*
n}eans the easier conquest, ifnot of the machinery of the Socialis Partyof the revolutionary masses in the Party.

PJhf
L
^u ^{ng

.

h*S concmered the Socialist

n«£u .

That
/
S "^disputable. Equally indis-

putable is it that the moderates may, through
police power, control the Emergency National
Convention on August 30, refusing to admit
.he delegates of suspended states and locals,
in that event, the Left Wing will constitute
its own Convention and organize a new Com-
munist Party of revolutionary Socialism.

Should the Left Wing capture the Partv
Convention, it will proceed immediately to
reorganize the Socialist Party on the basis of
a Communist Party. This implies not simply
the adoption of resolutions ; it means not sim-
ply a transformation in words, but in deeds.
The moderates, under these circumstances, will

secede ; and we shall hasten their secession

by the implacability of our policy.

It is necessary to clear the decks. Conquer
the Socialist Party for a Communist Party of

revolutionary Socialism

!

Debs m rnson

Much has been written of the liberal

treatment which Debs received at the

hands of the authorities since his incar-

ceration. But this liberality apparently

ceased with his transfer to Atlanta Jail.

Since then no news has been received of

his treatment and his comrades have

been living under a false impression.
_

Whatever may have been his fate in

Moundsville Jail a brutal autocracy has

since seen to' it that Debs suffers all the

ri-ors of prison discipline. In Atlanta

Tail 'Gene Debs—the pulsing heart ot

the 'American Socialist movement—now

grown old and bent in the physical body

with years of service in the cause of the

oppressed masses of Amenea-and he

world is condemned to work in the

inHino- factory during the hours of
clothing tactor:

eye

, s locked in*
mjnutes each day

I" ""Xwed to excise out of doors,

he is allow cu w , j y

Syfete^t of blue that prisoners call

*%?*? inhibited from reading any Soc-

He is prol lMM c
.

t
. he may not

ialist or radica^rat"1

£ u,a

rSonVCSt note each weeUto

his family- . , nswer t?
Social-

Th,
U? SSSS answer Capital,,,,

ism.

Bolshevikjabs

/^HINA refuses to sign the Peace Terms

—

which merely proves that all the money
we have spent on missionaries failed to cor-
rupt the heathen.

* * *

"And it is much more than a treaty of peace
with Germany" says President Wilson in

speaking of the Peace Terms. We would have
put it the other way round and said : "It is

much less than a treaty of peace with Ger-
many—it is a declaration of war."

* * *

General Smuts' protest which accompanied
his signature shows at least that he learned

something from his visit to Hungary.
* * *

We suppose that the signing of the docu-
ment in Versailles means that we can now
proceed with the other 22 wars in peace.

* * *

There is an important omission in the news-

paper accounts of the ceremonies at Versailles.

The entire press forgot to mention that the

Bolsheviki were not present.
* $ *

Their absence must not, however, be taken

as indicative of a lack of interest on their

part. It was merely due to the fact that they

felt confident that the Big Four would do

the job to their entire satisfaction.

* * *

How well their expectations have been ful-

filled is proved by the fact that thev intend to

make the Peace Treaty their chief means of

propaganda.

Lenin is quoted as saying that he regards

the document as a masterpiece, while Trotzky

is of the opinion that a comparison of the

propaganda- values of the Paris document with

those of the one signed at Brest-Litovsk con-

clusively prove that in this field the Allies are

immeasurably ahead of the Germans.
* * *

"After Brest-Litovsk" says the Russian war

minister, "we swung Hungary into line and

we were enabled to make the first definite

impression on Germany herself. With the Ver-

sailles treaty as a basis we expect to swing

the rest of 'the world into line and complete

the conversion of Germany to the principles

of Bolshevism."
* * *

It is reported in London that, as spokesman

for the Monarchs' Union, King George has ob-

jected to the document on the ground that it

gives the revolutionists altogether too much

propaganda material. The Mikado has also

lodged a formal protest OR the ground that

the League of Nations has usurped his Divine

Right.

On the other hand Samuel Gompers ex-

pressed himself as entirely indifferent, saying

that if the A. F. of L. could survive Atlantic

City it certainly was proof against any propa-

ganda written in Versailles.

* * *

The Lusk Committee took a more serious

view of the matter and, while stating that Ver-

sailles was outside its jurisdiction, informed our

correspondent that it had the subject under

consideration and would probably seke the

document if it entered through the port ot

New York and thus prevent its distribution !H

America.
* * *

William English Watlim; was one of the

few people entirely satisfied, lie said that he

knew all along that denioraey could he relied

upon.
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The National Left Wing Conference

=5j =rs'i?~'!r;

m HF Left Wing of the Socialist Party has

At its first National^^ c

h
£t?$*e

York City starting June ^JTl^A .malrera-

was animated by a fund;

ble determination to com

Party for the revolution

continue until the Emergency Convention The

inference by a large majority decided to

waP-e the struggle within the Party until Sep-

Ser, in ordfr to rally all the revolutionary

elements for a Communist Party meanwhile

organizing, temporarily, as the Left Wing

Section of the Socialist Party.

The Left Wing Conference was overwhelm-

ingly a proletarian body. It was animated with

a fine spirit of enthusiasm, which nothing

could daunt. For four days the delegates la-

bored over important problems ; and the prod-

uct of their labors was an organization basis

and a theoretical formulation for a real party

of revolutionary Socialism. It was a Bol-

shevik Conference, appreciating the vital ne-

cessity of a Bolshevik policy for the Amer-
ican proletariat. On the one hand, a fringe

of Menshevik delegates were overwhelmingly
beaten; and, on the other, a tendency toward
Anarcho-Syndicalism met with absolutely no
response. Theoretically and tactically, this

Conference stands alone in the history of

American Socialism.

The Conference was composed of over 90
delegates from 20 different states, coming
overwhelmingly from large industrial centers,

the heart of the militant proletarian movement,
such as New York, Boston, Buffalo, Rochester,
Philadelphia, Providence, Pittsburgh, Hart-
ford, Chicago, Minneapolis, Duluth, St. Paul,
Detroit, Kansas City, Denver, Cleveland and
Oakland, Cal. The Left Wing has taken firm
root m New England and the Pacific Coast,
in the North-West and Middle West, in New
Mexico, wherever the militant proletariat is in

^ r*to*n rN Y) J.Lasman (Mass.), Jack

Cafney° ("uuth),^ Wagenknecht (Ohio)

Sd J sUson (Chicago) proceeded to con-

sider credentials. Pending their report vari-

ous delegates spoke concerning conditions^ m
their local movement. Zucker, of Kings Co.,

spoke in favor of the immediate organization

of a Communist Party, after which the Chair

urged that this particular problem be discus-

sed when it actually should come before the

Conference. John Reed, just returned from

attendance at the A. F. of L. Convention, gave

a satirical and critical sketch of the proceed-

ings, indicting the A. F. of L. as a betrayer

of the workers.
.

The report of the Credentials Committee

recommended the seating of 66 delegates from

14 states (other delegates being seated at sub-

the National Council, and that only H
gram be considered. After a
which the Communist Party ar/ain Vl''

1
'- 11

'

''*

itself, this procedure was adopted F
then read the Program on behalf

f a???
mittee, which was considered point i

It was in two parts-one the CommtinL^
gram, consisting of a summary f the $ J

r'

vik Call for an International ComrnunV
gress and of the Manifesto and PrJ?

{

the Communist International
; the oth^'p

-gram devoted to the program of riJ ^
Wing. An interesting discussion took'n!
particularly on mass action; Batt of n '

opposed the Committee's report on mZ?
1

tion, arguing that the term mass action 2JSl
be qualified by the word political, whik
answering on behalf of the Commitw ^^

ittee.
answering on behalt of the Commute
that mass action, while it develops non-pJSj

The Upsurge of Socialism

sequent sessions) but split on the question of
seating 15 delegates representing the Central
Committees of the Russian, Polish, Lettish,
Ukrainian, Esthonian, Lithuanian and South
Slavic Federations. The majority recom-
mended seating them as full delegates. Max
Cohen, as the minority, opposed this, arguing

ally under the impulse of concentrated
^''

dustry, acquires a political character ut
comes in conflict with the bourgeois

state
mass action being not alone the tactics of trT
immediate struggle, but equally the final tar-

tics of the social revolution.

In the discussion of the report of the Com-
mittee on Manifesto and Program, the issue

of the immediate organization of a Communis
Party was again interjected. This interjec-

tion of the Communist Party issue interfered

with the transaction of business: realizing

which, the Conference decided to suspend the

regular order of business and proceed wift

the report of the Organization Committee.

The majority of the Organization Committee

reported in favor of the Conference organiz-

ing as the Left Wing Section of the American

Socialist Party, that a Xational Council of

nine members should be elected to compose

the executive organ of the Left Wing Sec-

tion, and that The Revolutionary Age (to be

combined with the Ne?v York Cotrn

should become the national organ. The ma-

jority further reported in favor of carrying

on the fight within the Party for the coming

two months ; that all Left Wing locals and

states, including those expelled or suspended.

should elect delegates to the Emergency Con-

vention of the Socialist Partv to be held

action. A letter was received from dozens of
that the Federations were already adequately Chicago August ?o and that if all deteg

comrades "doing time" in Fort Leavenworth represented through regular delegates they
Prison, greeting the Conference as the inspi
ation of revolutionary Socialism.

Louis C. Fraina was elected temporary
Chairman, and in his opening address sounded
the keynote of the Conference

:

elected or participated in electing, and that
seating delegates from the Central Committees
meant duplicate representation. The majority
report was accepted,

With the adoption of the Credentials Conihis Conference is an expression of the mittee's report Fraina vacated the chair w^;ge
o2L

r
!I^tl0n^ Socialism within the William Bross Lloyd of U&£\^%££P^™* Chairman, A. Renner of DetroitVice-Chairman, Fannie Horowitz of New

were then elected as follows : '

C°mmittees

Party. The crisis in Capitalism has created a
crisis in Socialism, and this crisis goes to the
Heart of our revolutionary problems. The pro-

niH
ar
/
at

l-

r
T°

lution in action has modified theold tactical concepts of Socialism; and the in-

33FS
of

-

the
!

Bolshevi
.

k con^S
fe^stlStiPnaiy bureaUcracv ™"" : - e^land

-).
and Ferguson cLrl*

Manifesto and Program; Fra

i&fm^mm.
Organizatwn.

revolution

cialism wm c
y
onquer

a, 'S

l
m°?m

1
nt °™ So-

the partv but th ?IS I
°"ly the masses in

the party'. Th\v&^^aa>et outsid<=

mission to perfem andT' m*,

35 a
? historic

accord with the miitant r,ri

1

!
perf<

?m h
'm

tjonary Socialism o^4?k& °f r£Vo1"-

diate revolution- it is lul T "?* an lmme-

rguson (Chicago)
Finance and Press-

-it
'

Alpine (New'^)^ ^^oklyn);^;

(N. Y.), Wa'ffenknecht'Vnv fZSS: Cohen

;

(N. Y
Boston
on).

inTB^hlC
?
g0)

'
Tywerow^^t0")' ^oss

n (Boston) and Stillson frui^lJ-J' M*«-
'r. / tj \nicag° J > Tywerowskv ( >

A rt
St°n) and Stills°» Chica^oVAt the second session Q„ \f

lca£°)-
Committee on MaS^^afternoon, the

that the aDDrnvai ~t
"ae(

i,
to

.

the Conference
Manifesto be left to

approval of the

are not seated, including delegates

pended organizations, the Left Wing dele-

gates shalf secede and organize a new Com-

munist Party. The minority, consisting »

Nicholas I. Hourwich, reported in favor

immediate organization of a Communis

Party.

All Sunday evening was given to I

enssion. Fraina raised a point of or

the minority report in favor of imnK

organizing \ Communist Party was o«i

order, on the ground that it was in «g"

with the Call of Local Boston, Local i

land and the Left Wing Section of Ne*,^
City, on the basis of which the Conference

The Chair ruled the point of order well

and the minority report not before tne
f

An appeal was 'taken from this .^JL^
suiting in a vote of 42 to 4-- whic!l ^ ;

the chair. MacAlpine thereupon1

m^
onded by Fraina, a suspension of ^^t
order to discuss the immediate orga

of a new party. Larkin amended tna

wich, representing those favonnjr^
ate Communist Partv. and C. E. Kl

j

L

r

representing those favoring the ^^rfgj
be empowered to draw up a -'

01
!

Tt

.^
around which the discussion couW t-

resolution was as follows:

"Resolved, that the Left Wing Con^
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E world is in crisis. Capitalism, the

prevailing system of society, is in pro-

cess of disintegration and collapse Out of Us

vitals is develop ng a new social order, tic

vstem of Communist Socialism; and the

nggle between this new social order and the

old is now the fundamental problem of inter-

national politics. „

The predatory war for democracy domi-

nated the world. But now it is the revolution-

pry proletariat in action that dominates, con-

quering- power in some nations, mobilizing to

conquer power in others, and calling upon the

proletariat of all nations to prepare for the

final struggle against Capitalism.

But Socialism itself is in crisis. Events are

revolutionizing Capitalism and Socialism—an

indication that this is the historic epoch of the

proletarian revolution. Imperialism is the

final stage of Capitalism; and Imperialism

means sterner reaction and new wars of con-

quest—unless the revolutionary proletariat acts

for Socialism, Capitalism cannot reform itself

;

it cannot be reformed. Humanity can be saved

from its last excesses only by the Communist
Revolution. There can now be only the So-
cialism "which is one in temper and purpose
with the proletarian revolutionary struggle.

There can be only the Socialism which unites

the -proletariat of the whole i world in the
—neral struggle against the desperately de-

lctive Imperialisms — the Imperialisms
._ieh array themselves as a single force

against the onsweeping proletarian revolu-
tion.

The War and Imperialism

ZM on Authority of** Confc^

by the National Council of the Uft T> tng

heavv machinery, in short, predominantly a

This export of capital,
trade in iron goods, mis exFu^ ~* r-i

---•

together with The struggle to. monopolize th

world's sources of raw materials and to con

trol undeveloped territory, produces Imperial

!S

A fully developed capitalist nation is com-

pelled to accept Imperialism. Each nation

seeks markets for the absorption of its sur-

plus capital. Undeveloped territory, possessing

sources of raw material, the industrial develop-

ment of which will require the investment of

capital and the purchase of machinery, be-

comes the objective of capitalistic competition

between the imperialistic nations.

Capitalism, in the epoch of Imperialism,

comes to rely for its "prosperity" and suprem-

acy upon the exploitation and enslavement of

colonial peoples, either in colonies, "spheres of

influence," "protectorates/* or "mandatories,"

—savagely oppressing hundreds of millions of

subject peoples in order to assure high profit

and interest rates for a few million people in

the favored nations.

upon production. The answer of Capital;

war; the answer of the proletariat
is th c

is

cial Revolution and Socialism. '
e

$o-

The Collapse of the Internation
In 1912, at the time of the first Balu^'

Europe was on the verge of a gene'r^
31

perialistic war. A Socialist International r
m

ress was convened at Basle to act on th
• *

matised the coming war as imperialist'

The prevailing conditions, in the world of
Capitalism and of Socialism, are a direct prod-
uct of the war; and the war was itself a direct
product of Imperialism.

Industrial development under the profit sys-
tem of Capitalism is based upon the accumula-
tion of capital, which depends upon the ex-
propriation of values produced by the workers
1 his

;

accumulation of capital promotes, and is
itself promoted by, the concentration of in-
dustry. The competitive struggle compels each
capitalist to secure the most efficient means

hinp'

A

U?tl0n
'
?r

i

a
£r°Up 0f caPitali*ts to com-

fficientlv" Th-
31 m °^\ t0 pr°duce more

?™£ f
l 7u 1S pr0cess of concentration offel tHe accumulati™ of capital, whilea product of competition, ultimately denies andends com tlti The concentrat^ ™« and

try and of capital develops monopoly
Monopoly expresses itself through dictax r^drrcised b

>: *°™±S^

Purposes of social Proffin fh" ^ f°r
tion of industry impfc tw tn

conce"tra-
'"dustry within tn?„ation tn!

* l
rg

?
CXtent

'

t«rity, is unable to absorb ,T?
a
t

C
i

hed itS ma~

ra ?ital that comes from 5?
aI
J

the SUrPlus-
Pitahsm, accord£$ ^find ° f^
le the n a rtn„. (^ l\

mu? nnd means out-

This struggle for undeveloped territory, raw
materials, and investment markets, is carried
on "peacefully" between groups of internatio-
nal finance-capital by means of "agreements,"
and between the nations by means of diplo-
macy; but a crisis comes, the competition be-
comes irreconcilable, antagonisms cannot be
solved peaceful!)*, and the nations resort to
war.

The antagonisms between the European na-
tions were antagonisms as to who should con-
trol undeveloped territory, sources of raw ma-

sat as^ra-R-i

financial world power hid a^i~J?°-
,0n

.

of
'Stic interest at stake. ' ImP e"al-
The imperialistic character cf M,„climaxed bv an im»n%,r V-

the war s

*at strik-es'directh^t th
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e °f Nations is
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n ° the world
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necessarily ar;„ \VLpr?hiems of nn„ " ':
V of

'
onary inrolioari™,.

as unjustifiable on any pretest of nnti
attc

terest The Basle resolution declared- *
1. That the war would create an ern« .

and political crisis; 2. That the ,

mic

would look upon participation in the^
a crime, which would arouse "indignatio ^
revulsion" among the masses; ^ Th t ^
crisis and the psychological condition nf ?

e

workers would create a situation thnf Qn -, le

should use "to rouse the masses and Tf%

the downfall of Capitalism"
; 4. That th

ernments "fear a proletarian revolution"^
should remember the Paris Commune and A
revolution in Russia in 1905, that is a ,-5
war. ' -

1VJ1

The Basle resolution indicted the cominrrwar as imperialistic, a war necessarily to Iopposed by Socialism, which should use Z
opportunity of war to wage the revolutionary
struggle against Capitalism. The policy
Socialism was comprised in the struo-He tn
transform the imperialistic war into a civil war
of the oppressed against the oppressor an ,j

for Socialism.

The war that came in 1914 was the same
imperialistic war that might have come ;n

1912, or at the time of the Agadir crisis But.
«pon the declaration of war, the dominant
Socialism contrary to the Basle resolution, ac-
cepted and justfiicd the war.
Great demonstrations were held. The govern-

ments and war were denounced. But, imme-
diately upon the declaration of war, there was
a change of front. The war credits were vcted
oy Socialists in the parliaments. The domi-
nant Socialism favored the war; a small minor-

P adopted a policy of petty bourgeois pacif-
jsm

1

;
and only the Left Wing groups adhered

to the policy of revolutionary Socialism.was n0t a ione a problem of preventiiii; the

I ; *\
fact that Socialism could not'pre-

vent the war, was not a justification for ac-

™% an
r

d Realizing the war. Nor was it a

Problem of immediate revolution. The Basle

;
ianitesto simply required opposition to the

war and the fight to develop out of its circum-
^ances the revolutionary struggle of the pre
letariat against the war and Capitalism. ,

jne^ dominant Socialism, in accepting ana

o-lf
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i"?

the war
^ abandoned the class strue

g e and betrayed Socialism. The class str'f
Is the heart of Socialism. Without strict
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s against the working ql^ss
po\> er over liu- pro-

(ioin inaut Socialism accepted i\n

(ox
democracy—as if democracy im -

iKConditions of Imperialism is not di-

\ wv .revolutionary ! It justified the
i

L

w;il - for national independeuce—as
lisffl is not necessarily determined

i*
'

,m iihilatinii- the independence of nations'

Lalism, social-patnoti.sm, and social-

ly & termmed the policy of the domi-
W^Socialism, and not the proletarian class
lia,lt % and Socialism. The coming of Social-

;i je dependent upon the predatory

and
Imperialism, upon the international

} nriat cutting each other's throats in the

Pities of the ruling class!

The Second International on the whole

o-ed in the opposed imperialistic ranks.

Tiifs
collapse of the International was not an

1

-dent, nor simply an expression of the be-

Sval by individuals. It was the inevitable

Sequence of the whole tendency and policy

i
the

dominant Socialism as an organized

movement.
Moderate Socialism.

The Socialism which developed as an or-

0&&1 movement after the collapse of the

revolutionary First International was moder-

ate petty bourgeois Socialism. It was a So-

cialism adapting itself to the conditions of

ial development, abandoning jn practice

the militant idea of revolutionizing the old

world-

This moderate Socialism initiated the era of
''constructive" social reforms, [t accepted the

bourgeois state as the basis of its activity and
strengthened that state. Its goal became "'con-

structive reforms'*' and cabinet portfolios

—

the "co-operation of classes.'
5

the policv of
openly or tacitly declaring that the coming of
Socialism was the concern "of all the classes,"
instead of emphasizing the Marxian policy that
the construction of the Socialist system "is the
task of the revolutionary proletariat alone.
In accepting social-reformism, the "co-op-
eration of classes," and the bourgeois
parliamentary state as the basis of" its

action, moderate . Socialism was prepared
to share responsibility with the bourgeoisie in
the control of the capitalist state, even to the
extent of defending the bourgeoisie against the
working class and its revolutionary mass move-
ments. The counter-revolutionary tendency of
tne dominant Socialism finally reveals itself in
open war against Socialism' during the pro-
aanaii revolution, as in Russia, Germany and
«na-Hungary.

ti
;

,

dominant moderate Socialism was ini-

crat p
the formation of the Social-Demo-
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order " transformation of the

But Imperialism exposed the final futility
mis policy. Imperialism unites the non-pro-
letarian classes, by means of State Capitalism,
tor international conquest and spoliation The
small capitalists, middle class and the aristoc-
racy of labor, which previously acted against
concentrated industry, now compromise and
unite with concentrated industry and finance-
capital in Imperialism. The small capitalists
accept the domination of finance-capital, be-
ing allowed to participate in the adventures
and the fabulous profits of Imperialism, upon
which now depends the whole of trade and
industry; the middle class invests in monopo-
listic enterprises, an income class whose in-

come depends upon finance-capital, its mem-
bers securing "positions of superintendence/'

its technicians and intellectuals being exported

to undeveloped lands in process of develop-

ment; while the workers of the privileged

unions are assured steady employment and

comparatively high wages through the profits

that come from the savage exploitation of

colonial peoples. All these non-proletarian so-

cial groups accept Imperialism, their "liberal

and progressive" ideas becoming factors
_

in

the promotion of Imperialism, manufacturing

the democratic ideology of Imperialism with

which to seduce the masses. Imperialism re-

quires the centralized state, capable of uniting

all the forces of capital, of unifying the indus-

trial process through state control and regula-

tion of maintaining "class peace,' of mobil-

izing the whole national power in the strug-

gles of Imperialism. State Capitalism is the
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cept ot mass action in E .

against the dominant mpderat
came a struggle against its perversion of par-

against its conception

tatics T
i

liamentarism,
state against its alliance with non-proletarian
social groups, and against its acceptance of
Mate Capitalism. Imperialism made n
tory a reconstruction of the Socialist move-
ment, the tormulation of a practice in accord
with its revolutionary fundamentals But the
representatives of moderate Socialism refused
to broaden then tactics, to adapt the
the new conditions. The consequence was a
miserable collapse under the test of the war
and the proletarian revolution,—the betrayal ot
SociaUsm and the proletariat.

Tu'e Proletarian Revolution.
The dominant Socialism justified its' accept-

ance of the war on the plea that a revolution
did not materialize, that the masses abandoned
Socialism.

This was conscious subterfuge. When the
economic and political crisis did develop po-
tential revolutionary action in the proletariat,
the dominant Socialism immediately assumed
an attitude against the Revolution.

' The pro-
letariat was urged not to make a revolution.
The dominant Socialism united with the capi-
talist governments to prevent a revolution.

The Russian Revolution was the first act of
the proletariat against the war and Imperialism.
But while the masses made the Revolution in

Russia, the bourgeoisie usurped power and or-

ganized the regulation bourgeois-parliamentary
republic. This was the first stage of the Revo-
lution. Against this bourgeois republic organ-
ized the forces of the proletarian Revolution.
Moderate Socialism in Russia, represented by
the Alensheviki and the Social-Revolutionists.

acted against the proletarian revolution. It

united with the Cadets, the party of bourgeois
Imperialism, in a coalition government of bour-
geois democracy. It placed its faith in the

war "against German militarism." in national

ideals, in parliamentary democracy and the

"co-operation of class

But the proletariat, urging on the poorer

peasantry, conquered power. It accomplished
a proletarian revolution by means of the Bol-

shevik policy of "all power to the Soviets."

—

organizing the new transitional pro-xies ut jLAii^j. *«—- , - . , uigtuuzni" liic new Ud.iiMLitnuiisi.aic ui piu-
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Upon the declaiauon

after its theory that a proletarian

was impossible had been shattered by life itself.

acted against the proletarian revolution and
mobilized the counter-revolutionary

against the Soviet Republic,- assisted .

moderate Socialism ot Germany and the Allies.

Apologists maintained that the attitude of

moderate Socialism in Russia was determined
not by a fundamental notiey, but by vt^ con-

ception that, Russia not being a tulh

capitalist country, it was premature to ma
proletarian revolution and historically m
sible to realize Soe ia

This was a typical nationalistic attitude, sine v

the proletarian revolution in Russia could not

persist as a national revolution, but \\a> 1

pelled by its ven conditions, to struggle for the
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international revolution of the proletariat, the

war having initiated the epoch of the proletari-

an revolution.

The revolution in Germany decided the con-

troversy. The first revolution was made by

me masses^ against the protests of the domi-

erate Socialism, represented by the

nocratic Party As in Russia, the

0: the Revolution realized a bour-

amentary republic, with power in

i of the Social-Pemocratic Party.

nam mode
Social-Den

first stage

gjois parlh

the hands

Against t:

new revolt

rected by

preaselj ai

Socialism 1

opposed all

liamentary

c organized a

tion. the proletarian revolution di-

me Sparfacan-Conmiumsts. And,

in Russia, the dominant moderate

tpposed the proletarian revolution,

power to the Soviets, accepted par-

democracy and repudiated prole-

tarian dictatorship.

The issue in Germany could not be obscured.

Germany was a fully developed industrial na-

tion, its economic conditions mature for the

introduction of Socialism. In spite of dissimil-

ar economic conditions in Germany and Rus-

sia, the dominant moderate Socialism pursued

a similar counter-revolutionary policy, and re-

vohittonary Socialism a common policy, indi-

cating the international character of revolu-

tionary proletarian tactics.

There is. accordingly, a common policy that

characterizes moderate Socialism, and mat i<

&s conception of the state, Moderate Social-

ism affirms that the bourgeois, democratic par-

liamentary state is the necessary^ basis for the

introduction of Socialism : accordingly, it con-

ceived the task of the revolution, in Germany

and Russia, to be the construction of da:

democratic parliamentary state, after which the

process of introducing Socialism by legislative

reform measures could be initiated. Out of this

conception of the state developed the counter-

revolutionary ooliev 0: moderate Socialism.

Revolutionary Socialism, on the contrary, in-

sists that the democratic parliamentary state

can never be the basis tor the introduction ot

Socialism: that it is necessary to destroy tie

parliamentary state, and construct a new s: ».te

of the organized producers, which will deprive

the bourgeoisie of political power, and function

as a revolutionary dictatorship of the prole-

tariat*

The proletarian revolution in action has con-

clusively proven that moderate Sociaism is in-

capable of realizing the objectives of Social-

ism. Revolutionary Socialism alone is capable

of mobilizing the proletariat for Socialism,

for the conquest of the power of the state, by
-means of revolutionary mass action and pro-
letarian dictatorship.

American Socialism.

The upsurge of revolutionary Socialism in

the American Socialist Party, expressed in the

Left Wing, is not a product simply of Euro-
pean conditions. It is. h. a fundamental sense,
due product of the experience of the American
movement—the Left Wing tendency in the
Party having been invigorated by the experi-
ence of the proletarian revolutions in Europe.

The dominant moderate Socialism of the
emational was equally the Socialism of the

:
..11?; Party.

The policy of moderate Socialism in the
SodaKs* r am comprised its policy in an at-
tack upon the larger capitalists, "the trusts,
inauu.u;.

: that all other divisions in sodeh
7- -—

1
--due d-e ksser capitalists and the mid-

dle class, me petite bourgeoisie—are material
ior the Socialist struggle against Capitalism.

federate Socialism dominant in the So-
ihs* dr.. asserted, in substance: Socialism

« * &?*&&* a\ - d against the trusts
.

:- making due reuliravler. ot Se-
nd upon the unity ot due oeopled'

:io-udo?:< die d-y

investors, the professions,—in short, the 01-

rlcial Socialist Partv actually depended upon

the petite bourgeoisie for the realization ot

Socialism. . ,

The concentration of industry in the Unttea

States gradually eliminated the small produc-

ers, winch initiated the movement for govern-

ment ownership of industry—and for other re-

forms proposed to check the power of the plu-

tocracy ; and this bourgeois policy was the ani-

mating impulse of the practise of the Socialist

! *arty.

This party, moreover, developed into an ex-

pression -of
*

the unions of the aristocracy of

labor,—of the A. F. of L. The party refused

to engage in the struggle against the reac-

tionary unions, to organize a new labor move-

ment of the militant proletariat.

While the concentration of industry and

social developments generally conservatized the

skilled workers, it developed the typical pro-

letariat of unskilled labor, massed in the basic

industries. This proletariat, expropriated of

all property, denied access to the A. F. of L.

anions, required a labor movement of its own.
This impulse produced the concept of in-

dustrial unionism, and the I. W. W. But the

dominant moderate Socialism rejected indus-

: rial uniouis::; and openly or covertly acted

against the I. \Y. \Y.

Revolutionary industrial unionism, more-
over, was a recognition of the fact that extra-

parliamentary action was necessary to accom-
plish the revolution, that the political state

should be destroyed and a new proletarian state
of the organized producers constructed in order
to realize Socialism. But the Socialist Party

only repudiated the form of industrial
unionism, it still more emphatically repudiated
its revolutionary political implications, cling-
ing to petty bourgeois parliamentarism and re-
ic-rahsra.

United with the aristocracy oi labor and the
middle class, the dominant Socialism in the
Socialist Part;, necessarily developed all the
evils 01 the dominant Socialism of Europe.
and particularly, abandoning the immediate
revolutionary task of reconstructing unionism
v-

: :e basis °* whkh alone a militant mass
Socialism could emerge.

1: stultified working class political action
i>y unufeng political action to elections and par-
ticipation m legislative reform activity In
every sm^e case where the Socialist Partv ha*
elected public officials thev have pursued a ron

SodSsiT
ty b°Urgeois ' P°lic^ abandoning

Viols was the official policv of the Partv Itsrepresentatives were petty bourgeois moder-
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fusing affiliation with the Communist T
national of revolutionary Socialise

Problems of American Soci -

Imperialism is dominant in the United S
which is now a world power. It ^
a centralized, autocratic federal

g
acquiring the financial and military res
• agression and wars of conquest. *

Th e
aggrandized American Capitalism,
v eakening it as in Europe. But w -

will play upon and influence condir-
country—dynamically, the sweep of -

ary proletarian ideas: materially,
tl

constriction of world markets upon the re?
tion of competition. Now all-nuVhi

/- -a. 1- 1 -r- . *is 111) a

preme. Capitalism in rae . rate " S~- ,

meet crises in the days to come. T ese
Virions modify our immediate task.

'-•-"-':'

iker its general character; this is r
moment of revolution, but it is the moi
revolutionary struggle. America- Ti- -V\~
is developing a brutal campaign of terron*-
against the militant proletary:. - ----- --_

Capitalism is utterly incompetent on the prob-
lems of reconstruction that press

society. Its "reconstruct: :rd' program is

simply to develop its power for aggression
aggrandize itself in the markets ;:" the

These conditions of Imperialism and ::

ripiied aggression will necessarily produce Dro-

letarian action against Capitalism. Strikes* are
developing which verge ;:: revcd::::r.;.r- i:-

tion. and in which the suggestion ;: proletaria

dictatorship is apparent,, the striker-workers

trying to usurp functions of municipal govern-

ment, as in Seattle and Winnipeg. The mass

struggle of the proletaria: is coming inrc be ;

A minor phase of the awakening :: labor is

the trades unions organ:rd::c Labor Parr

in an effort to conserve what they \v e
;

:

"

as a privileged caste. A h.d:::
"

.'-".; -

the instrument " for the eca.:. ...

working class: its policy would in genera

what is now thfe official policy c: the Soc s

Party—reforming Capitalism :a the bas s

the bourgeois parliamentarv state, Labonsrr

tendency and policy. There c.a: :e n: '

promise either with Laborisra or the

aaoderate Sociahsaa
But there is a more vital render.: -

tendencv of the workers to initiate

strikes,—strikes which are equa
against the bureaucracv :n :a
against the emplovers. These strikes

stitute the detemiininc feature r
action in the days to come. >

Socialism must use these mass
v o*.ts to broaden the strike, ra -a"-<-' : ^

and militant: use the strike for :

lectives, and. finally, develop the mass

>:r:ke against Capitalism and :- ^ ;

R ^ -"c-mtionarv Socialism must
the mass s:r;:cc'es of the proleta
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he proletarian movement
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ferial basis Wit of which :: d . .

cepts and action of revc at

Our task is to encourage the

movements in the A. F. of
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«mons, to break the power of
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TIie Lefl Wing and the Socialist purly
A T thin moment^ carried on within the American Soclalls"
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now i entered In the repudiated National Eh
i utivc I 'ommlltec and In some ol the lo< al

exe< utivc bodies, ,

.

i., IMr mad i M thwarl the
di mand oJ the ovei whelming majority <»r the
membership thai the Soi lallsi Party ihall cease
to play npltnliitli politli § with the revalu
tlonai \ aspirations ol the proletai lai

I he i efl Wing inovcmonl within the party
has been In ai tual torrni n i ampalgn oJ edu
cation. 'I he I -efl Wing has bronchi to the
member* oi the party noi only the moil faith
fir! record » »

i
the historic ai hlevements ol the

revolutionary prolctarlal In -ill countries, but
also .ni analysis ol the i hanging i hara< tei ol
win id Socialism In relation i<> tin se ai hlove
ments And, In turn, the awakened Impulses
and understanding on the pari oi the rank and
ii)'' "i the membership ai i ouuts foi the presenl
Insisleni demand thai the American Party
•lull .H "ii. c Iran iform Itn If, In spirl! and
methods, In hai mony with the

'

allsm now
i errlcd by the i urrenl oi hlitoi y Into the fore
fronl "i the world social drama
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thinl and feel In true proletarian i one< Lousness
have been moved to the depths of thcli be

Ing by the tremendous events since Angus!
-lit', iqm,, They realize thai the historic
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1
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expression In terms "i the class iti uggle

i o those who have noi ye! graspeci the full

* IgnlAt s oi this new aiiei tlon within the

party, who have no! ye! visualised the real

< liallcnge "i life whli h musl weakly express
Itsi H ni phrases and who vei suipei I thai there

(i an elemenl oi artifli lal stimulation In this

process ol pai ty < lutngc, i" t Iicmc comrades
partlt ularly wo call attention to the qulel pro
gress "i revolutionary transformation within

the part} whli h has been going on Blm e the

adoption oi the St. I -ouli plal form In Api II.

1917 I'oi thq veai 1916, the state ol I >l<hi

homa had an average membership <>i p,3f)Oi

surpassed only by the itate oi New York, with
an averagi foi the veai oi n.yy \. Noxl 1 ame
Ellinoiii with 6,600, and only Pennsylvania
ni"! Ivtasswi husetts also stood above the •. 1

nuii Foi i'jiH thi 1 >klahomii average was
undci 1,000, with I fow ^01 1. al 1 v-i 1 and
Illinois; 8,098 ' >h!o was added to the lis! ol

itati ' with "V'i 5,1 11 10, 'i he big (',. mi', foi the

fln 1 p. 11
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01 "i the Nonpartisan Lehgue, The villus
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war, n volution and p".-..'. utloni prosei utions

wblch recognlxe oui n volmlonarj class polli y
' n ••i"i- "i the party's 1 rgcol n formls 1.1..1
,M,ni '' the life expi rience oi world and Amci

Socialism hns .<h--n.iv changed thi faci

stubborn re

party pro

the

1 the party notwithstanding ih
'""al i" rei ord this 1 liangi in the

< tarnations mni a< Lion
1 'be American party, formerly n Soi lall 1

"I'gflijwatlon "i farmers, shop keepers, profi
M

i V
1 '1

,
'

rtl
'

vv,,l, l|r
' working

1 lass rnembi 1

''"i' largely oJ the petty bourgeois - raftsman
ly

P<|, bp« now become predominantly an 01
gani«atlon oJ the Industrial proletariat, massed
In the large Industrial 1 enters This Is the
fundamental explanation of Hn- easy conquesl
pi the party foi revolutlonai

j
Soi lalism [1

|

!s tlie Lefl Wing which speaks \Ur real pro
lelarlan aspirations,

Ur{ ently the party offli lall, still mouthing
phrases oJ Soi lallsl Internationalism, have

neen insisleni upon mi American Soclalls!
Pft^ty which Is American In membershhi and
Vmerican in Its program and methods fn this
they manlfesl their uttei blindness to the truths
"' Soi lalism and oJ the soplal conditions aboui
whli ii they speak, in wii.it country have no!
,1 "' ai tlve Soi lallsts been branded as "for
1 Ignery"? in wlml country have no! ilu- "agl
latori been advertised as "aliens"? VVhat a
dcj)th oi reactlonlsm Is revealed i»v this
"'"" loHst" aping oJ the bl 1 sin kers who
heap fulsome, flattery upon the Immigrants
while in meel< servitude, only to curse, hai
rfls i, and kill them when there Is an assertion
of class action I

1 'link oJ Americanizing an International
iuih by eliminating Russians, Poles, Llthu
'"""i'-.

1 Iranians, 1 etts, fugoslavs, and Mun
gariani, meanwhile keeping within the fold
1 [crmans, Scandinavians, fews, Plnus, ttallans,
< irceks, en Nmiuii,. could reveal more 1 leai
h Mi«« unprincipled, nypocrltical. Inherently re

mary 1 harai toi ol \\u< offli lal So( lalism
< Imllenged by the i.hi Wing
The Industrial proletariat, In the LJnlted

Slates, Is predominantly oi foreign birth < II

the native elements, the largeil groups are
the negroes, more alien than any of the aliens,
Hui even this Is beside the point, foi the stntg
('!«• agalnsl ( Capitalism Is no! .1 national bui n

world struggle, and when Is thii ire apparenl
than m the presenl phase oi open ailia ii

the 1 apitalis! fori es In the 1 eaguo oi N'atloni
i"i the objei 1 oi checking the onsweeplng so

- Inl i' volution :' Even Amerli an Imperiallsni
was quli iv to aci epl Its mutuality ol obligations
in laying selge to Sovlel Russia, though the
\merlci eonomli Interests In Ruisio are
n 'atlvcly oi small account,

li Is only the corruption and dei atlen
I'll" opportunistli

'

nlisl parties whl< !i makes
I'tulerstarulable how the true liUeruationallsni
-
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The Communist Program

rj f i : i,rti win;; Program is implied with-

in the terms oj the program of the Com-

munis! imn n;it lorifcl. Wc therefore out-

line as the controlling propositions of our own

program, the main principles of Communism

•' 1S follow*

:

t

'

. . , . ,.

, j The present is the period of the dis

olutioxi and collapse of the whole capitalist

world system, whirl, will mean the complete

collapse of world culture, if Capitalism, with

its unsolvable contradictions, is not replaced by

Communism. ;
-

,

2) The problem of the proletariat consists

in organizing and training itself for the con-

qnrst of the power <>f the state. This con-

quest of powei means the replacement of the

stair machinery of the bourgeoisie with a

new proletarian machinery of government.

3) This new proletarian state must embody

the dictatorship of {he proletariat, both indus-

trial and agricultural, this dictatorship con-

stituting the instrument for the taking over

of property used for exploiting the workers

and for the re-organization of society on a

Communist basis*

Noi the fraudulent bourgeois democracy

—

the hypocritical form of the rule of the finance

oligarchy, with its purely formal equality

—

but proletarian democracy based on the possi-

bility of actual realization of freedom for the

Working masses ; not capitalist bureaucracy, but

organs of administrations which have been

created by the masses themselves, with the

real participation of these masses in the gov-

ernment of the country and in the activity of

the communistic structure—this should be the

type of the proletarian stale. The Workers'
\ OUncils and similar organizations represent

its concrete form.

4) The Dictatorship of the Proletariat

shall carry out the expropriation of private

property in the means of production and dis-

7) The old Socialist
intern

broken into three main groups-'"

a) Those frankly social patri,

1914 have supported their b0Ul4
transformed those elements f V

class which they control into hanr
International revolution. * mr: "

b) The "Center," at present u,
'SS M™n£ST world" situation demands kd b Kautsk^ (b Hillquit in^

fl/itoff«SSS between the revolutionary s )f presenting elements whi ,me Roseau
e01intries. 1

stantly wavering and incapable rvfV? r-*-

'"}
)

Cta

Thc fulmental means of the strug^ a definit plan of action, Zi^1

times positively traitorous
; and

Mopud /,/ tU Nan I Ufi *»
Conference.

tril n, KT^SES^t^orS
under Socialist admimstra^on 01 .

Itura!

classi the abolition of cap u t g
bus

-_

oroduction ;
nationalization ot ine b

S£ ««?*«# SSrttSffi .demands

th

for powerisZ^^^V^^
1SS use of bourgeois parliamentarism

are of only subsidiary significance

In those countries in which the historical

development has furnished the opportunity

the working class has utilized the. regime of

political democracy for its organization against

capitalism. In all countries where the condi-

tions for a worker's revolution are not yet ripe,

the same process will go on.

But within this process the workers must

never lose sight of the true character of bour-

geois democracy. If the finance-oligarchy

considers it advantageous to veil its deeds of

violence behind parliamentary votes, then the

capitalist power has at its command in order

to gain its ends, all the traditions and attain-

ments of former centuries of upper-class rule,

multiplied by the wonders of capitalist tech-

nique; lies, demagogism, persecution, slander,

bribery, calumny and terror. To demand of

the proletariat that it shall be content to yield

itself to the artificial rules devised by its mor-
tal enemy, but not observed by the enemy, is

to make a mockery of the proletarian struggle
for power—a struggle which depends prim-
arily 011 the development of separate organs of
w« >rking-class power.

c) The revolutionary Left Wine
As regards the social patriots wh

where in the critical moment oppose V'^-"
letarian revolution with force of arms

pr '

less fight is absolutely necessary. '

the "Center" our tactics must be to -3
the revolutionary elements by pitilessly ^
cizing the leaders.

8) It is necessary to rally the gro^ ...

proletarian organizations who, though n"
yet in the wake of the revolutionary

5

tre-
-

'"•

the. Left Wing, nevertheless have^and developed a tendency leading in that nC
Hon.

~ ilc: '

Socialist criticism has sufficiently «%-.
tized the bourgeois world order. The fe?k o

:

the International Communist Party is now 1
overthrow this order and to erect in its fe
the structure of the Socialist world order. U>
der the Communist banner, the emblem under

which the first great victories have airea:

been won ; in the war against imperialistic bar-

barity, against the privileged classes, again;:

the bourgeois state and bourgeois property,

against all forms of social and national re-

pression—we call upon the proletarians of ii

lands to unite!

t WE favor international alliance of the
* Socialist Movement of the United

Slates only with the Communist groups
oi other countries, such as the Bolsheviki of

Russia, Spartacans of Germany, etc., according

to the program of Communism as above out-

lined.

2) We are opposed to association with
other groups not committed to the revolution

-

ar\ elass Struggle, such as Labor parties. Non-
partisan leagues, People's Councils, 'Municipal

Ownership leagues, and the like.

w
We maintain that the class struggle is

essentially a political Struggle, that is. a Strug-
gle b\ the proletariat to cotupier the capitalist

state, whether its form be mouarehie or demo-
cratic republican, and to replace it by a gov-
ernmental structure adapted to the Socialist

tranformation,

P We (a\or organised party activity in
cooperation with class conscious industrial
unionism, in order to unify Industrial and poli-
tical class conscious propaganda and action,

a) The Part) shall propagandise in-
dustrial unionism and industrial union organi-
sation, emphasising their revolutionary implica-
tions

bl The Party shall nuke the -teat indus-
trial battles its major campaigns, to dc\^o P
the understanding oi the strike in relation to
the general proletarian emancipation,

5) We do not disparage voting nor the

Program of the Left Wing
Adopted hi/ th<: National Left Wing

( "O/iftJYHCe

n;',i!i°-

0l
',r

,K'coss !» efceting our candidates to
1
a othce-not .£ these are in direct line

. nw Stn,
r'

C
- ,T

he trouble comeswith the illusion that political or industrialmm,od,ato achievements are of themseh4 stS
... the revolution, the progressive merglHfCapitalism mto the Co-operative Co^on-

w
The basis of our political campaigns should

Ca^talS, 5r*gSSi»*J °Wlhr- °f

Political power nd , n''r
st of tlie

nict.«o rellipof,CprSo tarhx
bl,Shment

°
f

*

a cL£gToS'for^S ?*«*««- as
center of po i cv ,

'

,,,

P
V

'>lan:m »***»*. a

revolution. ' *"*•«»** of the social

-•-"jpp'^'Jor'Vr^t-lrTuf?
11"^-^''-

to analyse the coimLr VT revolution: an I

\
1^ issue and uupotent v " 0t **»M3 of

w tara or-aut/ation

as the organ of contact with the revolutions?

proletariat of other lands, the basis for

national association being the sarru

understanding and the common plan ::

tending toward increasing unity and des'

the international crisis develops.

6) Socialist platforms, proceeding

basis of the class struggle, and re:og

that the Socialist movement has co

historical period of the social rev

contain only the single demand for the

torship of the Proletariat.

a
1

* THp Koci'c nt this demand shoi

tho . _

and social analysis of the clas~-

evolving within 'the system of Cap' 1

uaiup or rne jrroietanac.

a) The basis of this demand
^

loroughlv explained in the ec >n

ul social analysis of the class s

living within the system oi Cap

b) The conclusions of this dt \
1

illustrated bv the first steps

" of social reconstruction de -

Olved within the proletai

the political lite of the 1

be illustrated bv the first steps

modes of social reconstruct
and involved within the
tion of the political life of

<^ A municipal platfc

cannot proceed on a separate ca>--v
simpl>

.

conform to the general plan
Siting the attainment oi

'

rvs« ,-:,.. , . . _:,..-»] no\x ^'

mediate goal of gaining national -
(

roble:-^
^«K. +U~ r»n<> OR1

' "

\
are no city problems wit

Ckss struggle, onlv the one

taKst versus proletarian

7) We realize that the -' ^ -

Social revolution on an ovenv^e
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rpHE J/"-}/'/." of the Left Wing
-» tion ii to create a revolutionary working

clasft movement in Amr-ri'a, y/J,Ph, through the
action of the working masses themselves will

to '

'
,kcrs' ' ntrol of industry anu ;!.<

state, a* the only meant of expropriatint
falls' proper'/ and abolishing clasi

cicty.

71;' capital! ttafc ai hai been cleit!
.

. exprc sei the existing dictatorship of
the ca " ;

= weapon to defend eapi
i

•'' r<
• and to i xtend them a< tin

• of the workers, Capitalist conrol of the
of polU'u:-; and publicity make* (1 im

ib'e for the workers to conquer this stafc

power by use of the ballot ; but even if ii

-
•''

i tat "m'.A not be used by the

ten for their own purpose so Jon;' as the

factoricj
|

mill
. es, land, transportation syi

and financial institutions remained in the
. of private capitalist owners,

With the leg] rts, police and
'--. under control of the capitalist*, the

power by extra

in the industrial mass action of the work'T.,
act of the workers' dictatorship

of the capitalist state

and the creation of a new form of Government
based workers' organization',, whos'-

purpose shall be the pcrmai struction of

;.-. f tne expropriation of cap!

propettj

abse ' of ; ; .
/ f< - ;: ' Sass in Arner

.

all its strength upon the robbery and
slass. At the

founder* of I e '. erican *V//

tion as to «tm
permanency of capital d ctatorship,

without ai nity, under the law, of tne

|

'
| ;•;:. fling ' It

', ': ',:
\

.<: pUt
pose of blinding tfn ;ind en

al 'aw was
,• ; ;

\- pbraseolo^

a -. h4 -." tki . h rage was
:

i

Butthi capitalist sysfc m creates a conditio

tate power is ested, not in the

i co ro oi industry. Am
ii nol : wit an auto* ra<

ajoritj of rw ki -. a re at theab tol fo mercy

foyers, As the power and
-

a - or - 3 ..-.- e oi ' ' o k ng class in

;- son to ;- ;
•

; '

'

%cherri<-, of "pai i i p h labor/'
'

. ;. r ':.
.

<
\ < , ,

- - s:,d rCSUlt

/-, ',:,/ on and •
-

' ption of the

'ski,

a pered dev< opt i I

'' "- :

'
::

- apite
| v | ^ the best min< oi

o scripts as created a

e Covernment
-. by the great capitalists to a -.vy-. iw

: >tory, while a >pearii gto b
:

' ranced political -.- n o- ra< .

;
i cm<

'

• appeal ng to > i
.-

con tortable; //^• /-'"

•;. tgnorana oi tin -o -
i appan l

''
,- «

- n ed icated
'••- Europeai

"' ;:; -

b -.
. *mj evol ttion bo -- w i to i

•'•• ;:

';'.--' mat Capitalis i all ovei the ---• i

ear; 00 !

f
'

'"

' •";;''/. ,':.' ^nd of the ^ap^ahM . ;
.''-' •'- '-

Labor Organization and Agitation
^«r/ of the Labor GommUlu Adopted

at the Left Wing Conference

fa Europe it is already tottering an/l
• flown; and the proletarian revolutio

' indicate thai the workers areai the iai <

'»"" becoming rori'/iorr, oi the will to power,
"pjtalfsti themselvei adn/k that tic- col

Tl

!''P--" of European Capitalism and the rise oi
evolutionary proletariat abroad cannoi
' drag An erican Capitalism into the all

•' ing ruin,

.
'" ;] '''- ****** the / >., >,:,',:.•> - ,.

.

with a terrific alternative. Either the
vill be unprepared, in which ca i

tney will be reduced to abjeci slavery, or they
'<ill be lumciently conscioui and i inlciently

:/"d to iave societj by reconstructing ii

in accordance with the prinoipl^-', of Commu-
nism,

It h the Intention of the Lefi Wing to help
prepai nerican workers for their his-

ro?e, so thai when ^h'-, hour itrikes they
; take theii places in the from ranks of the

'- solution,

1. RfcVCLUfTOITABY [jfJOUSTBIAL UmOMBM,
"revolutionary industrial union
the organization oi the vorkers

••'-Jo unioni by industriei ivitji a revolutionary
aim am purpose', that is to say, those who .

f

i^'irp'' • nol merely to defend or itrengthen
the status of the v/ork"r. as vage-earnei

' ontrol oi industry,

in a tion of revolutionary Industrial

mi*m in this country
t

ri)<-r<: must be recog
of the immense effect upon the Ameri-

- labor movement of the propaganda and

p '• of the Industrial Worker'- of the

. o - long and valiant struggle* and
- -

. in the olas, -7/ar ha - «

;

a - affection of all v/orker-. ev< i
-

greet le revolutionary industrial
,-j the rank', of the

'//., and pledge them our wholehearted
port and co-operation in their Hrugglet

against the capitalist class. But ir* vie// of the

of some of their leaders and .poke-,

in their denial of the political nature of
- las*, strn^le, and more especially in their

.o/j of the principles a i tactics in the

itionary move •
\\ side by side -,vith the

, ,.'.
(

Parties, n \ ondi n the short'

. of the thee '
'

: po . tioi taken

bem,
'

In the /.ahor rrroveuj'-nt a new ten'.'

; ;- :--. ;;;--.'.:

e
' cattle and Winnipeg strikes. This

an imptilse of ti)'- workers toward

-uji'v for oon;;;.o actio ^';o'/, the fro:.^

- d most eJe&H/
.

:/ - oiution outlining a plan for

the recognition oi can Labor i-v-, tweh
• industrial depart neni and also in the

One Big ( '-
:

( anada and th--

ff carried to it logfc al i o-'.'
i

nethod organization and action would in

.

.'
i .

' ',;,• rol oi

'; o thai end ii ><;..; !

i u tion to all eol

propagandists, and n o •- -/ al

princifwi of th-
i Big

i

,• .
- - •;.- .. OnOpol iO >

' '>;.:,. oi

American Federation en Laoor, to 1/

of tha '
"' / f "'0 //hieh ,

<.;',, i buttress oi the Cap/.

ohgari h -'
; "' • i ''-/'ol-. this i o such

members '.homo roll in an industriaJ

union ' <>;• '/
<

I

-•
| ngaged andj ii no union fun

be he paramount d

[he Rational Lefi ^ g 1

i
' v f be of ai

- .' ',•;.•-
pat I

11, PjBtOCB; '

, *"f
National Lefi Ving Co I

Party appea to I

- o . to
organize themselves so

:
' f"'''<rstand the n^,:VJ?v of ,,,

po ' to '.-•

fcnt capitalist system and carry or:

i o Labor and Laboi
sponsible, Without the
dm.',;.- could not function, '

:

hour is thai Laboi - cogi m
"duration and OTganizatiO

o in -

Oi the J,ahor moven-;'-.,

shown bv ti^-, recent r

onvei I on oi

Federation of Labor, \\ cat o
the worker job, oomir.-- tOg<

;
- - •

'
i sing the /hal •,:-/,/

Be< ause
/
of the Industrial < ri .. . create

th- World War, together with
'/ industry UMoy/nv/ the eessation of •

re u great -

g
-

workers. TM the workers can fmd no n
of copinr/ with the present ; - of a

llteir unions have ;'d^s-: to

to f. "^ ' n -:;; re proble
H ' " '

•'
•
sornes SmnvAmA-j neoessaj •

'•.

' " :"" " fhai some plan of Laboi v,
^aijo^» h/ inaugurated along •

< - oi

( on mhteei oi Scodand and
England, o the Factory 'shop ( o ssittees oi

'i hev: Committees '-•
.

spur ',r check upon the L'itUm%, Such <V, ..-.

nutt""s will necessarily refleet ;

an'
the wishes of the rank am

I
//ill enable

the National \^s Wing to keep in di

with the .v^>' n fn this way^ the wo.-

' " cated o i job and prepare
taking over of industry. Also these r

vill hrht'y the worker » into dm •

Aoyers—which mean* ti

abolition of Arbitration Boards and
ciliatory bodies

/H. Recc
d tiu; following measures:

r. Thai i (

bj the ( o /A-,- / y;/,o<
Committee

2 That the (uru i

shall be to r opagan<
.- iong

,

v
• ;il $hal {

4, These Shop ( o • shall distri

literature, supply information to
•

neraily V.^.\> in tc

l
', ' '

:

-
.
./ on

;f/itf' -. ;,:> )>,:

Worker*.' ( OUU4 ll,

ball hr. mads tot '
i

; tnda periodical *hall

Y/itr/ Cotttu ii

lal ],'U]>o.<- oi

be referred foi furthei •
;

boi i the La
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"Labor is Not a Commodity"

'AMUELGOMPERS has fought for year*,

nition of the fact that "La-
for legal recogn—' tor tegaj rccggmuvu w* i " 1 *»»

bor rs Mot a Commodity or Article of Com-

merce" At the Thirty-Ninth Annual Con-

tention <>i the American Federation of Labor

Impressions

By JOHN &EED,

o/- ////* /4. /;
. (7/ L. Convention.

iposed were fully

Charter had been :

cording" to a cablegram from President Wilson

•'•'-nent itself had
himself, and the sacred sentim

that "many of the sentences imp

j tT-l'iK d,'
'"

< h Decided to organize the Steel Industry,

jo. Passed a resolution condemning the

abuse <-i judicial powers in construing; the

hnv. and advising workers to disregard injunc-

tions in industrial disputes.

it. Voted down a proposal to change La-
1

mj- Day to May ist. and another to arrange it

been changed to read "Labor should not be

regarded merely as an article of commerce,

Andrew Furuseth said that it was as if he

had demanded a declaration stating "Andrew

Furuseth is not a scab"—and instead, they had

put it, "Andrew Furuseth is not merely a

scab.'"

In the great white hall out at the end of the

Steel Pier at Atlantic City, with the heavy

surges running underneath, and the sea-wind

eping oven six hundred delegates of the

American Labor movement met in the "re-

construction" convention. (Said one delegate.

in a spread-eagle speech. "Reconstruction? We
don't need any reconstruction in this glorious

mtry. All we need is a few slight re-

us!") Xo one suddenly dropped down in

i.ai hall would have guessed that this was the

annual meeting of delegates from all sections
c one of the most powerful labor movements
he world. Portly figures, good clothes, ex-
sive cigars, diamond rings and pins in

.ndance. buttons of lodges and fraternal
ers—Elks. Masons—in whose ranks these
jrkingmen" hob-nob with business men.
nufacturers, members of commercial clubs

„_I Chambers of Commerce. Few working-
men here. It looked like the Democratic Na-
tional Convention—but a little more prosper-
ous-looking; or like the annual Congress of
the Dress Goods Manufacturers.
And it whs like that. This convention wa>

composed of persons with a commodity to sell

;

and the commodity was Labor. Moreover,
Labor was sold there—in hundreds of differ-

.vays.

•et us make a rapid survey of what was
one bv the Thirty-Ninth Annual Convention

ot the American Federation of Labor:
i. Sentenced Tom Moonev to life impris-

onment, by condemning the July 4th General
rike, and ferociously denouncing the Inter-
tional Workers Defense Union.

Officially denounced the One Big- Unionmovement and all forms of industrial union!

Approved of the Initiative and Re'tV-mi m politics and disapproved of it inAmerican Federation of Labor
Ignored the Winnipeg strike, and, in a

Refused to endorse the Labor Party aidsed agamst it-although, owing to the

£ Th°j <

(
'
m°™^ *« ^derltion oVco. that it would not interfere with tmhated^national and international unfolis in

ech

rish
q
Re

te

tr
he ^"^nt to recognize

that all contracts expire May ist—because

[•he International Labor Movement of Europe

--which is revolutionary—celebrates on that

flay.

12. Requested the President to dismiss

Postmaster-General Burleson from office.

13. Voted clown a proposal that the work-
ers demand the right to elect their foremen.

("Why," said Matt Woll. speaking on this

motion, "that is the business of the employer
—not the worker You might as well have
the workers elect the Board of Directors!")

14. Endorsed the bill in Congress to restrict

foreign immigration for a term of years—in-

cluding Mexican immigration.

15. Refused to support Soldiers' and Sail-

ers' Councils, and in particular, the Soldiers',
Sailors' and Marines' Protective Association!

16. Refused to take a stand against the
deportation of radical aliens.

17. Requested the Government to repeal
the Espionage Act, but only after peace is

signed, when it will automatically cease to
function anywav.

18. Endorsed the Labor Charter attached
to the.Covenant of the League of Nations—
which has been denounced by the Labor Move-
ments of every civilized country on earth—
and gave its qualified approval to'all the word-
and deeds of Woodrow Wilson and the Demo-
cratic Party.
The report of the Resolution Committee re-

commended that the Executive Council "give
their early attention" to considering ways and
means to get a new trial for Moonev. Then it
-•aunched mto a bitter attack upon' the Inter-
national Workers' Defense League, accusing
the League of attempting to break 'down the
J rade Lmon movement by taking a strikereferendum of the organization. "Irresponsi-ble groups of men." it said, found L Or.eanized Labor "a rich field for explosion »

words^f tr
P
r
ed *?*na,»trikc would, in the

SvS £ Comm *tee, "seriously injure th-

^^^vSrrf8, a
??tian tG the fa"

ers' Defensel™ ?C Intenia^nal Work-
ing funds f0r T

g
r V ^ lt& a*ents soli<*-

jnf him antcIlcuUeinrurl^^T « d°-

-g internal disturbancTOthTn tt°^TUnion movement thmn^ <i
the fra,le

tacks, unjust crhictn" fnd
e ' r C°ntlnU°US at

01 the A

ficials

tions.

Pane

fond* and machinery and
lean Federation of Labor ,-•

national L'nions had re

help Moonev.. nor L
anything.

Concerning the Committee*
inst the initiative

' of L.
f

I inter

was that if tl

referendum m the Feder;
crganLat?on would snrelv be 3
of the me:nbership and 'break

ration. He admitted to

aga
A. F
ment

gamza!
of the membership couldno
laws for themselves without tl

e body, and „

tne convention

or

provided for a

The
the pr

politicians in

Which they agreed to throttle So i

,ml support the League of Nat
action wns on a par with the dee
Tchekho-Slovaks who., to gain tfc

< cpendence, sod their arms to th
nerwhEcs for the black purpose of desfc
tne Ireedom of the world's worker :

it mean, nothing-nothing but words
: an

then, tne. United States Senate has de-
practically tne same thing.
The Committee's objection to recogi

Soviet Russia was, according to R-
it was not "democratic."

u
/'As far as I can understand it." he --

"it is a 'government of the workers, and fe
workers alone. Therefore we cannot -

nize it I"

The proposal to terminate all contra:
employers on May first, and to change Ubcr
Day from September first to May Da
voted down for two reasons: first, because

May D&v was celebrated by European L

and Socialism—and second, because if the

workers of the United States celebrated on the

day following the abrogation of their con/
they would be too excited ! "We don':

to have a Labor Day when every body is I

v-

headed," explained Frey.
Thursday, June 19th." was taken up

report of the Committee on Executive

cil's Report. At 9.30 A. M. Louis N. Moi

was seated as a fraternal delegate from &
Mexican Federation of Labor. At 11.3c

Woll read the report recommending the

elusion of foreign immigration, which

quickly amended and passed to apply also •

Mexican immigration. ... I saw Morones

afterward. He was pale, and very mucfc

tated.

"What effect," I asked him. "will this
;

to*

upon the Pan-American Federation

Convention, which is to meet in New ^ork^

July?"

He wiped the sweat from his

In the prcs

fi-ls and ^ ^^Jj£%££
out «-t for.^cr^rssr,h± ?° ;-^

fe«d to turn over*tW d*f*^> and ot0 °rffani2ed Labor all

"Disastrous!'' he said.
ment. when the great American intei

urging the invasion of Mexico, tl

workers believed that thev coul«

the American Federation of Labor w e

these plans of annexation. They will not

be so sure."

,
When the question of the League

tions came up, Andv Furuseth made a

attack upon the Labor Charter in tne

rreaty. He declared that it had been a

by the diplomats after the American oc

tion left Paris, and that it provided -
:

that the League of Nations would .*
;

interfere in the daily life of every wor»

the world. He said that a clause agam^
1
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slavery and another guaranteeing the rights

of seamen had both been rejectee,

Gonipers, in reply, adopted the usual tactics

f accusing Furuseth of acting behind the back

f the American delegation. I [c then went on

t) say that while the provisions of the Labor

Charter were not adequate, the American dele-

ration accepted them to help the workers of

[lie "backward nations." He said that Ameri

tan labor, under the beneficent rule of the

Federation, had advanced more than the labor

movements of any other country in the world

—which of course is not true, since the work-

ers of Europe have, during- the war, gained a

DC-sition far in advance 01 the United States,

as was proven by the Berne Trades-Union

Conference; and that not only politically, hut

also in the purely trade-union province of

wages and hours,

The ignorance of ithe delegates concerning

the Labor Movement in foreign countries was

extraordinary, and deliberately fostered by the

Gompers "machine," According to the of-

ficials the A. F. of L. was the largest, most

powerful, most advanced, most enlightened

workers' organization in the world. Tt had,

according to them, led the workers of the

world in inaugurating a Labor Day—in fact,

Gompers claimed that the A, F. of L. first sug-

gested May Day to Europe ! He added that

in Europe the workers did not dare take a

full holiday on Labor Day, as Americans did

—but celebrated on Sunday or at night, after

work; a most remarkable statement! Accord-

ing to Frey, all democratic political reforms

in the United States, including the Initiative

and Referendum, were invented by Organized

Labor ....

The delegates Hstended to the reports of the

Foreign Labor Missions without a smile—the

hob-nobbings with King George, King Victor

Emmanuel, Clemenceau, the visits to Venice,

the art galleries of Paris, pleasure tours and

banquets ; the shaking of hands with generals

and military heroes on the battlefront; and

the ignorant abuse of the great Socialist move-

ments of Europe, and of the tremendous La-

bor groups supporting them. They did not

even laugh when Gompers was telling of the

International "Labor" Congress at Paris; at

which, he said, he andjhe other American

delegate (representing the employers)^ were

in absolute harmony—and complained bitterly

that the Socialists attacked him as violently as

the reactionaries

!

But what, you will ask, has all tins to do

with labor? True,, the Convention denounced

the usurping of legislative functions by the

courts, and also resolved to organize the Steel

Industry in the face of the most hostile trust

in America. But these actions were in no

sense revolutionary actions ; they were merely

to protect the Federation's monopoly of the

commodity, Labor.
The real business of the Convention was

the settling of jurisdictional disputes. Just as

one* of the functions of the capitalist stale is

to settle disputes among the capitalist class,

and to suppress the weak capitalists in favor of

the strong, so the main function of Federation

is the adjustment of troubles between groups

of skilled workers, and the strengthening of

the powerful at the expense of the weak.

A little union is formed in a new trade. '1 his

union grows, gets a charter from the Federa-

tion, becomes important enough so that the

great national and international unions about it

covet its dues-paying membership, wliicii

would strengthen their own financial and polit-

ical position. So they fall upon the little

union and begin to compete for its member-

ship, Then the little union appeals to the

Federation; and the Federation appoints a

committee to investigate, and this committee

is composed of persons obedient to the Gom-

pers machine, in which are represented the

presidents of the great unions. Then begins a

hitter fight between the great unions for the

fragments of the little union; and the end is

that they partition it between them, like the

Kingdom of Poland, or the Austrian Empire,

Again and again in the Convention these

jurisdictional tights cropped up, accompanied
by the savage quarrels of the great unions

themselves— forever pirating upon each other,

forever stealing each other's membership or

encroaching upon the boundaries of each oth-

er's trades; the increasing refinement and com-

plexity of industry always bringing new quar-

rels, new adjustments, new partitions.

The officials of the Federation are always

repeating phrases about the autonomy of the

The Left Wing Program
(Continued from page to.)

Hon of mass power by the proletariat, taking

on political consciousness and the definite di-

rection of revolutionary socialism. The mani-

festations of this power and consciousness are

not subject to precise pre-calculation. But the

history of the movement of the proletariat

toward emancipation since 1900 shows the

close connection between the revolutionary pro-

letarian assertion and the political mass strike.

The mass action conception looks to the

general unity of the proletarian forces under

revolutionary provocation and stimulus.
_

In

the preliminary stages, which alone come with-

in our pre-determination and party initiative,

the tactics of mass action includes all mass

demonstrations and mass struggles which

sharpen the understanding of the proletariat

as to the class conflict and which separate the

revolutionary proletariat into a group distinct

from all others.

Mass action, in time of revolutionary crisis.

or in the analogous case of large-scale indus-

trial conflict, naturally accepts the council form

of organization for its expression over a con-

tinued period of time.

8) Applying our declarations of party prin-

ciple to the' organization of the Party itself;

and realizing the need, in correspondence with

the highly centralized capitalistic power to he

combated", of a contralized party organization,

we offer the following recommendations:

a) Delegation by "the National Executive

Committee of a large measure of its administra-

tive powers, between intervals of meetings, to

a National Emergency Committee, composed

of three or more members of the National

Executive Committee; this Emergency Com-

mittee to maintain the closest possible contact,

with the work of the National office and to

advise with the Executive Secretary on all

matters where consultation is necessary.

b) Strict control by the party organization

over all Socialists elected to public office
;
the

Emergency Committee, and the National. State

and County Committees to co-operate with the

public officers within their respective jurisdic-

tions ;
immediate expulsion of all public officials

who refuse to accept the decisions of the

party.

c) Control by the party membership,

through the regular party processes

party papers and official publications

committees or trustees not responsibl

membership.
(1) Like control of all party property, such

as offices, halls, etc.

v ) I ake control of officially recognized edu-

cational institutions.

f) Establishment of a Central Lecture

Bureau and of a Press and Information

Bureau.

g) Standardization of party platforms,

propaganda, dues and methods of organiza-

tion.

national and international unions, and how tfll

Federation has now power over them Btil

it has the power of life and death a!

ff a union doei not behavi i)
:

.' •

too powerful or too radical, if it shows ^igns

Of revolt- then another great union If set on

to organize In itfl trad. A jut de-

pute ensues, both pat tit apjw al to the Fed*

eration and the machine gets in action and

revokes or suspends the charter of the offend

ing organization and ordera its membership to

enroll in the other. And if the members of the

defeated union do not obey, they are bt

listed, scabbed upon by the Federation union,

and in some case:-, forced out of their jobs.

Thus at this Convention I witnessed

partition of the Jewelry Workers between the

Machinists and the Metal Polishers. Otii

spairing delegate of a union whose chai

had been suspended because it refused to sub-

mit to the disastrous ruling of the Federation,

addressed the chair:

"You have suspended our charter," he said.

"That is equivalent to expelling us from the

Federation. But under the rules it require- a

two-thirds vote of this Convention to revoke

a charter; isn't that so?"

Gompers looked at his watch. He then en-

gaged in a low-voiced conversation with old

Jim Duncan for a few moments, while the

delegate waited. Finally Gompers said: 'The

hour of adjournment having now arrived; the

Convention stands adjourned!"

But while the "machine" appeared all-pow-

erful

—

more powerful than it has for years,

while the old-time radicals kept silent, and

only a handful of comparatively new men

Duncan of Seattle, Deutelbaum of Detroit,

Sullivan of Salt Lake, Strickland of Portland,

Ore.; Brown of Providence, Birch 01 Seal I .

Grow of Los Angeles, Schoenberg, Goren-

stein and the foreigners generally—battled

with the machine, there were signs of change

not to be disregardeed, and not disregarded

by the ever-watchful machine. For instance,

although there was a good deal of talk about

"Bolshevism" the first two days, the tern: was

not again mentioned, but deliberately avoided.

But the most important symptom was in the

attitude of the radicals themselves. They were

not disheartened by the results of the Con-

vention. After all. it was what they had ex-

pected, and at the end their attitude seemed

to be that of men who had found what they

came to find. All with whom I talked were

very cheerful. The Convention ha 1
prove 1

itself not onlv reactionary, but entirely out

of touch with 'the Labor movement or the new

It was not the rank and file which wa

f all

not by
to the

represented here; this was a gathering Largelv

of national and international officers, profound-

ly ignorant, profoundly selfish—business nun.

looking out for their jobs. The radical

delegates—the Westerners and the foreigm rs,

as can be noticed, acting together -wvt\ at

last 1 thought, and finally, convinced that the

American Federation of Labor was not

but a putrid corpse, and that lite was not in

it; that what new life shall come into the

Labor movement must come, not through the

bourgeois political machinery bj which the

Federation is controlled, but from the ne*

revolutionary impulse stirring at the bottom.

among the workers on the job.

And they seemed to feel that the Thirty-

Ninth Convention of the American Federation

of Labor had provided them with some pretty

good propaganda against the Trade Unionism

'of hefore thc-war. which, although it ^> ROt

vet apparent, has gone as complete^ out of

the world as Wilson's Fourteen Points.

Capitalism created the American Federa-

tion Of Labor, Without Capitalism there would

he no A. F. of L. And the end of Capitalism

is in sight.
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organize the whole working- cla« ;„*
trial iin.ons

:
the concept of ort •

° Wdus
working class industrially befor th

mS 'he

of power is as Utopian as the modera^T^'
al st conception of the gradual r™,

te Soci -

parliamentary state.
g

*' concl«est of the

The proletarian revolution comes af «,moment of crisis m Capitalism of
' T ,,

the

of the old order. Under the ^ ,

c°Hapse

crisis, the proletariat acts for tK? °f *1
power, by means of mass acdon

'»" -

of

concentrates and mobilizes the forces of ?"
proletary organized and unor^nized itacts equally against the bourgeois *tat ', j
the conservative organizationsV the workW
Class. The revolution starts with strife ofprotest, developing ,„to mass political strikesand then into revolutionary mass action for th!conquest of the power of the state M
action becomes political in purpose while extra'parliamentary in form

; it is equallv a process"
of revolution and the revolution itself fnoperation.

ocu in

The final objective of mass action is theconquest of the power of the statp th*
hilation of the bourgeois pariiamtita v S£and the in reduction of the transition pro-letarian state functioning as a revolutionary
dictatorship ot the proletariat

Dictatorship of the Proletariat
Ine altitude toward the state divides the

Anarchist (and Anarcho-Syndicalist) themoderate Socialist and the revolutionary Socia-
list. Eager to abolish the state (which is theultimate purpose of revolutionary Socialism)
the Anarchist (and Anarcho-Syndicalist) fails
to realize that the state is necessary in the
transition period from Capitalism to Socialism
the moderate Socialist proposes to u*e the
bourgeois state, with its fraudulent democracv
1 s illusory theory of the "unity of all the
classes, ' its standing army, police and bureau-
cracy oppressing and baffling the masse* The
revolutionary Socialist maintains that the
bourgeois parliamentary state must be com-
pletely destroyed, and proposes the organiza-
tion of a new state, the dictatorship 'of the
proletariat.

The state is an organ of coercion. The
Dotirgeois parliamentary state is the organ of
the Dourgeoisie for the coercion of ^prole-
tariat. The revolutionary proletariat must, ac-
cordingly, destroy this state. But the conoues*
ot political power bv the "proletariat does not
immediately end Capitalism, or the power of
tne capitalists, or immediately socialize in-
dustry,

^
It is therefore necessary that the

proletariat organize its own state for the coer-
cion and suppression of the bourgeoisie.

Capitalism is bourgeois dictatorship. Par-
liamentary government is the expression of
Dounreois supremacy, the form of anthoritv
Gt the capitalist over the worker. The bour-
geois state is organized to coerce the prole-
tariat, to baffle the will of the masses. In form
a democracy, the bourgeois parliamentary state
s m fact an autocracy, the dictatorship of
capital over the proletariat.

.Bourgeois democracy promotes this dictator-
snip of capital, assisted bv the pulpit, the army
and the police. Bourgeois democracy seeks to
reconcile all the classes; realizing, 'however.
Simply the reconciliation of the proletariat to
™e supremacy of Capitalism. Bourgeois
democracy is political in character, historically
necessary, on the one hand, to break the power
ot feudalism, and, on the other, to maintain
the proletariat in subjection. It is precisely
this democracy that is now the instrument of
imperialism, since the middle class, tlie tradi-
tional carrier of democracy, accepts and pro-
motes Imperialism.
The proletarian revolution disrupts bour-

geois democracy. It disrupts this democracy
m order to end class divisions and class rule,
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! P°IitiCaI P°Wer of the capital-sts is the most important task of the revolu-

Pon tni!rft°f tHe Prole^iat, sm eupon this depends the economic and social re-
construction of society.

MninhV
1^ PoHdcal expropriation proceeds

simultaneously with an immediate, if partial
expropriation of the bourgeoisie economically'*e scope of these measures being determined
g industrial development and the maturity of
ine proletariat. These measures, at first" in-
clude ;

'

a) Workmen's control of industry to be
exercised by the industrial organizations of
the workers, operating bv means of the in-
dustrial vote.

b) Expropriation and nationalization of
the banks, as a necessary preliminary measure
tor the complete expropriation of capital

c) Expropriation and nationalization o^"
the large (trust) organizations of capital. Ex-
propriation proceeds without compensation, as
/buying out" the capitalists is a repudiation of
the tasks of the revolution.

d) Repudiation of all national debts and
the financial obligations of the old system.

e) The nationalization of foreign trade.

f) Measures for the socialization of agri-
culture.

These measures centralize the basic means
of production in the proletarian state, nation-
alizing industry; and their partial character
ceases as reconstruction proceeds. Socializa-
tion of industry becomes actual and complete
only after the dictatorship of the proletariat
has accomplished its task of suppressing the
bourgeoisie.

The state of proletarian dictatorship is

political in character, since it represents a rul-
ing class, the proletariat, which is now su-
preme; and it uses coercion against the old
bourgeois class. But the task of this dictotor-
ship is to render itself unnecessary; and it

becomes unnecessary the moment the full con-
ditions of Communist Socialism materialize.
While the dictatorship of the proletariat per-
form its negative task of crushing the old
order, it performs the positive task of con-
structing the new. Together with the govern-
ment of the proletarian dictatorship, there is

developed a new "government," which is no
longer government in the old sense, since it

concerns itself with the management of pro-
duction and not with the government of per-
sons. Out of workers* control of industry, in-
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t based affiliation on acceptance ofabor parliamentary action, admitting tradeunons accepting -political action." The old
nternational abandoned the earlier concern

ut Social sm as the politics of the Social Revo-Irdion^the politics of the class struggle in £
revolutionary implications—admitting directlv
reacuonary organizations of Laborism, such as
the British Labor Party.
The Communist International, on the con-

trary, represents a Socialism in complete ac-
cord with the revolutionary character of the
class struggle. It unites all the consciously
revolutionary forces. It wages war equally
against the dominant moderate Socialism and
Imperialism.—each of which has demonstrated
its complete incompetence on the problems that
now press down upon the world. The Com-
munist International issues its challenge to
the conscious, virile elements of the pro'etPriat
•calling them to the final struggle ao-a in =;t Capi-
talism on the basis of the revolutionarv epoch
ot Imperialism. The acceptance of the Com-
munist International means accepting the fun-
damentals of revolutionary/ Socialism as de-
ceive in our activity.

The Communist Internationa!, moreover, is-
sues its call to the subject peoples of the world,
crushed under the murderous mastery of Im-
perialism. The revolt of these colonial and
subject peoples is a necessary phase of the
world struggle against capitalist Imperialism

;

their ie*<ch must unite itself wi h tue struggle
of the conscious proletariat in the imperialistic
nations. The communist International, ac-
cordingly, offers an organization and a policy
that may unify all the revolutionarv forces
of the world for the conquest. of po-ver. and
for Socialism.

It is not a problem of immediate revolution.
It is a problem of the immediate revolutionary
struggle. The revolutionary epoch of the final

struggle against Capitalism' may last for years
and tens of years; but the Communist Inter-
national offers a policy and program immedi-
ate and utlimate in scope, that provides for
the immediate class struggle against Capital-
ism, in its revolutionary implications, and for
the final act of the conquest of power.
The old order is in decay. Civilization is

in collapse. The proletarian revo'ution and
the Communist reconstruction of society

—

struggle for these— is n >\y indispensable. This
is the message of the Communist International
to the workers of the world.

The Communist International calls the pro-
letariat of the world to the final struggle !
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i6 The Revolutionary Age

The National Left Wing Council

NEEDS $15,000 NOW
The Left Wing of the Socialist Party of America ha, organized iUelf a* a national unified expre*sion of K,.,,,,,,.

tionary Socialism.

Its immediate tasks are enormous.

The struggle within the Party must he waged—to co Kjuer the Party for the revolutionary Socialism of the Corn-

munist International.

There is the struggle among the masses—the winning of* the broad masses of the workers for

Communist Socialism
Leaflets must be issued, speakers routed, papers published. All this requires money

—

At Once.

Ine socialist Party Convention meets August 30. We must carry on an enormous agitation without a mornent*-

delay. Time is pressing and money is an urgent necessity.

Then money is needed immediately for

The Revolutionary Age
-which ha, become the national organ of the Left Wing. It mnst treble its circulation within the next two mo,,
order to reach the rank and file of the Party and the maases <£ the workers with our message. Finareiallv i, is in a
sound portion, but it is not yet covering fully its own expenses. Every addition to its circulation mean* a r duct™
of the organization = expenses.

The Left Win, Convention authorized the National Cout.il to i.ue special emergency stamp, to help ,i,^This is being done. But the process is slow. We need the money now.

Accordingly, we ask all comrades to contribute individually accord!

We ask all locals to immediately

New Yorl greater city

Chicago, Hi

Cleveland, Ohio.

Detroit, Mich. ....

Denver, Colo

Buffalo, X. Y

Philadelphia, Fa. .

Pituburs:, Pa

Seattle, Wash

San Francisco. Cal.

Comrades of the Left w

lly according to their means.

donate money on the basis of the followin
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Boston, Mass.

Portland Ore.

Rochester, \. Y
Toledo, Ohio

Los Angeles, Cal

St Paul, Minn

Duluth, Minn

Minn-ape';.. \J;mj

Hartford, Conn.

Providence, R. I.
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Clonal Council

43 West 29th Street

New York City


